REGIONAL MEMORANDUM
No. 206, s. 2021

PARTICIPATION IN FREE WEBINAR FOR PARENTS AND GUARDIANS ON FAMILY ENGAGEMENT IN EDUCATION

To: Schools Division Superintendents
    All concerned

1. The Center for Human Research and Development Foundation Inc. (CHRDF Inc.), in its commitment to provide assistance in the continuous implementation of the Department of Education Basic Education Learning Continuity Plan for SY 2020-2021, will conduct FREE Webinar for Parents with the theme: “Promoting Family Engagement towards Students’ Academic Excellence” on March 15-17, 2021.

2. The webinar is 1.5-hour session designed for parents and guardians in helping the young in their self-learning modules and other forms of distance learning modalities. The session objectives include:

   a. Identify how one’s experience affect perspectives on distance learning;
   b. Present usual situations at home manifesting varied child’s behavior; and
   c. Discuss possible strategies as intervention towards active learning engagement.

3. All School Division Offices are advised to extend invitation to all schools on first-come, first-served basis since the limitation of this program is the use of online platform, Zoom App which can only accommodate 500 guests. Thus, participating schools must ensure that their target audience has strong internet connection. There will be six (6) batches (AM & PM).

4. Interested school heads shall provide relevant information using the link https://forms.gle/Uum4o3ep1TFKY2v48 or for inquiries, email chrdf.inc@gmail.com or contact Mr. Jeffrey M. Mayor, LPT, Program Director of CHRDF, Inc. through mobile number 09989925601.

5. For more details, please contact Human Resource Development Division (HRDD) through (072) 682-23-24 local 122.
6. For wide dissemination and immediate action.

Reference: CHRDF Letter dated March 4, 2021
Encl.: None
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